Size:
60x60ft (18x18m)
60x80ft (18x24m)

ID:
P60
P80

Part Seated: Seated: Standing:
300
150-190
450
400
200-240
600

Type: Traditional
Modular: No
Floor: Dandy Dura Matting or Hard Floor with Carpet

www.devonpartymarquees.co.uk

The Poleadion is a grand open space, ideal for staging large events. Its superior quality in both design and strength will shield your event from all but the worst of the British weather.
With the addition of the Matrix marquee we can create further space by adding an entrance porch, bar or catering tent. With uninterrupted sight lines, the Poleadion is our recommended
choice for functions with 150-240 seated, dance floor and bar.
P60 (60x60ft or 18x18m)

P80 (60x80ft or 18x24m)

n Part Seated 150-190*
n Fully Seated 300
n Standing 450

n Part Seated 200-240*
n Fully Seated 400
n Standing 600

Example layout: Wedding

Example layout: Summer Ball

P60 with 172 seated. Head table of 12 and 160 guests on 5’6” round tables
(10 per table) with 8x20ft stage, 20x24ft dance floor and bar. Attached are
two Matrix marquees - 20x20ft for the Entrance and 20x20ft for Catering.

P80 with 240 seated on 6’ round tables (12 per table) with 8x20ft stage,
20x24ft dance floor and bar. Attached are two Matrix marquees - 20x20ft
for the Entrance and a larger 20x30ft for Catering.

With guy ropes allow 80x100ft or 24x30m for this setup.

With guy ropes allow 80x130ft or 24x40m for this setup.

IKA Floor is a modular interlocking flooring solution that
forms a solid base layer to the marquee.
Use Ika Floor on it’s own at shows or festivals which
are prone to soft and wet ground. Or for weddings and
special occasions combine with a new carpet in a colour
of your choice, to create that luxurious finish.
This is not a raised floor, it follows the contours of the
ground. The site must therefore be flat and level to
install.
For a cost effective solution we also supply our popular
Dandy Dura matting with a damp proof membrane.

01803 814315 ● 07766 480313
www.devonpartymarquees.co.uk
*Part Seated allows for a dance floor, stage and bar area.

